
 

[Name] 

[Phone Number] 

[Email] 

[Date] 

 

Dear [Employer Name],   

 

Please find my resume along with this cover letter as part of my application for [desired role] at 

the [desired company]. After reading the job description and key responsibilities, I am confident that my 

expertise, experience, and authentic passion for [specialty] makes me a perfect fit for your team. I am 

aware that [desired company] [insert research about the company that you connect with]. Similarly, as a 

[current role] at [current company], I have the privilege of collaborating with [stakeholder], [stakeholder], 

and [stakeholder] to provide [client] with [services] to create an impact [goal of services].  

 

I have experience communicating and engaging with high-level stakeholders such as 

[stakeholder(s)]. In reading the job description, I am inspired by the opportunities this position affords to 

continue my growth as a member of [team/department] team and connect with a high caliber of 

[stakeholder] and [stakeholder] at the [company]. In my role as a [previous title] with [company], I 

worked with [client] to provide [services] [impact]. In my role as a [title], I maintain daily contact with 

[stakeholder] and manage those relationships to increase partnerships, [goal], and opportunities for 

[client]. I value [client/stakeholder] engagement at each stage of the [partnership cycle]. I have [task], 

[task], and [task] resulting in [impact]. 

 

 In my current role, I have lead [teams, projects] and supervision to a staff of [#]. This included 

leading the [area], [area] team, and the [area] team. My current role, I utilize my organizational and 

decision-making skills to onboard incoming [role] staff and collaborate with [bosses title] on team 

decisions. I continue my work across other teams as a collaborative and integral consultant for [area of 

expertise], [area of expertise], and [area of expertise]. Similar to the [role] position, my daily duties 

include providing [task] to [stakeholder(s)] as well as creating [task] contributing to the strategic plan of 

the office.  

 

My constant drive to innovate and achieve ignites my passion for [specialty]. In my role of 

[previous title], I [adjective] and [adjective] [skill] for [previous company/department] as well as [project] 

projects. At [company], I was in charge of [project]. The [project] increased [outcome] for [stakeholder] 

by developing [task]. This allowed [clients/stakeholder(s)] with the opportunity to [result]. Together, we 

are able to deliver [result] while promoting [end goal]. Likewise, I have contributed to my community 

through various volunteer initiatives. In [year], I [responsibility] with [organization] l utilizing [skills] 

leading to [impact on community]. Most recently, I [task/initiative] creating [task/result] for the 

organization strategic initiatives. These experiences provide me with the [area of knowledge] insight 

needed to inform and identify areas of need within [specialty] at [desired company].  

 

It is with great enthusiasm that I seek the opportunity to join the [desired company] as [role] of 

[team/department]. Thank you for taking the time to consider me as a candidate, I look forward to hearing 

from you. 

 

Sincerely, 

[Signature] 

[Full Name] 


